Thank you for choosing Enterprise Rent-A-Car as your preferred provider. Below you will find a brief description of how to use your new account with the Enterprise Brand, along with some helpful tips. I have also listed your Corporate Discount # below, which has been set up to rent with Enterprise Rent-A-Car on a nationwide level.

Manhattanville College
Enterprise Corporate Discount #: XZ24681

- To set up a rental reservation by phone simply call 1-800-RENT-A-CAR and give the booking agent the Corporate Discount number (CD# XZ24681).

- To set up a rental reservation by TMC simply instruct your booking agent to include your Corporate Discount number (CD# XZ24681) in their “ID” field.

- To set up a rental reservation online, go to www.enterprise.com, after selecting the location, date and time of the rental, enter your Corporate Discount number (CD# XZ24681) in the Optional field under section #3, click Search and you will be asked for your pin#, (which is the first 3 letters of your company’s name), then click sign in. On the next screen, choose the car class that’s preferred then click next. On the next screen put in the renter’s name, phone and email address and click next. The next screen will have the estimate of the rental then click on Book now to complete the reservation.

Once you have placed the reservation either by phone, TMC or online, your employee will need to simply give their name, confirmation number from the reservation, and present a valid driver’s license and Credit Card when picking up the vehicle.

If there are any questions, please reach out to Jonathan Miller (Jonathan.B.Miller@ehi.com) or Brian Wachsman (Brian.D.Wachsman@ehi.com)

We are excited to announce
The New Enterprise Plus Points Program

Follow the link below to enroll – it only takes a few minutes. Your corporate account (XZ24681) and PIN number (MAN) are already filled in.